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‘ OFFICIAL BULLETIN OF THE NEW MEXICO GAME PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION 
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OUR PLATFORM STITT Soc HOW TO HELP . 2. iY E 
s: “FS 1. We stand for vigorous and impartial enforcement of the “77 epee! lV SSO 1. First of all, join the nearest local Game Protective Asso- 2 game and fish laws. 2S ie / ff S, : ciation. The dues are only $1.00 for regular members, 

2. We stand for federal control of migratory birds and MQ \ ~ Pee Oesy and $10.00 for contributing members who can easily af- 
prohibition of spring shooting. a/, Ae GN OQ ford it. Remember that every dollar helps, and every new i he \ 3. We stand for co-operation with stockmen in a vigorous a REMEMBER TAE BUFFALO hh member adds to our power for good work. 
campaign against predatory animals. ey a) . See P Oe \ a i oe eg J A ay \ | 2. Observe the game law, and report violations of the law 

4. We stand for an adequate system of Game Refuges. o Viz en ae ie tH to which come to your notice to any of our officers. 
5. We stand for such an increase in game and fish as will IS EEN I “ZA a0 sheng , Ba ; furnish legitimate sport for every citizen. es Ee ns | | Os Ge 5) H you hunt or fish, be a real sportsman. There is more 

s : ‘ 3 Us! Rey { ay y honor in giving a square deal than in getting the limit. 6. We are opposed in general to the public propagation in er < } ” s ay x) 
New Mexico of foreign species as a substitute for native . 4 } at ey ©! 4. If you can afford to do so, contribute a small sum for the 

9 American game. x = ee { f <— support of the state association. Funds are sorely needed. 
7. We represent 1,000 members, each and every one pledged ‘RP RS 4 | Qo Any amount, however large or small, is welcome. ‘ 

to observe the letter of the law and the spirit of good ° EN dp p 4 : i apoftambtehtp! & eT vr a) m \? 5. If you cannot contribute money, contribute some of your 

; ‘ S t ¢ WO oO time. Ask your local officers for a job. There is work ; 8. We are not in politics. "wt IN FoF : é a 
SS x © or all. 

9. We stand behind every warden who does his duty. ars ‘ 
6. When you have read THe Pine Conn, hand it to a friend. 10. We offer $50.00 reward for information leading to the Oe the cone. reatiers the Epeae of eeu hd a - aa theta “a eG ai 4 , € elp spre e idea. s arrest an conviction of pany person killing antelope, the fir tree, so may this litile paper scatter the ~ 

mountain sheep or)ptarmigan. seeds of wisdom and inderstanding among men. 7. “Remember the Buffalo.” 
= 

T S ‘ 
OUR GAME SANCTUARY BILL IN|monkey-wrench into the machinery in the|the refuge bill at the next session of Gon-|TROUT PLANTING IN MOUNTAIN ’ CONGRESS shape of a long brief on what he claims ig} gress, and will try to do so. We are on the 

: the “unconstitutionality” of the Hayden bil.|two calendars, and in line for promotion; LAKES. F a5 Ck | tr. Mondell is not a constitutional lawyer,|but alas! the next session is the short one! > re A Report of Progress to the Supporters o €jnor a lawyer of any kind; but to him that {Two other wild lifé measures must come up, ‘ i Cause. |fact seems to be quite immaterial. He frank-|and both are important. I refer to the act; For some time we have been considering i EI aie \ly stated, twice over, that not one of his con-|to carry out the terms of the treaty with Can-|the feasibility of stocking the small high The first session of the Sixty-fourth Con-|Stituents had asked him to oppose the bill,|ada for the protection of migratory birds, and|™ountain lakes with fish. All of these lakes gress has adjourned (September 8) and the|but many had asked him to support it, and sojan appropriation of not less than $250,000/re infested with gualalotes, which made the Chamberlain-Hayden bill to create gamejt© Please only himself he scathingly de-/to enforce it to the hilt, all over the United|Success of the undertaking rather doubtful. sanctuaries in national forests has not#been|2Ounced the bill! States. Of that there is more to be said aj Practically all of the local people maintained passed by either House. Up to that time our old-fashioned and be-|little later on. The sum I have named is less|that the guajalotes would kill any fish put in As already reported to you, our measure|hind-the-times training had led us/to believe|than one 2,000th part of the $520,000,000|these lakes. We took this up with the Bu- 
was drawn with the utmost care, after many|that one of the first duties of a Representd-| annual loss to agriculture and forestry in the|Teau of Fisheries and they stated that they 
conferences of experts, and on January 7j\t!ve in Congress is to represent the peopic| United States through the ravages of our in-|did not believe that the gualalotes would kill was introduced simultaneously in the two|Who elected him! But Mr. Mondell seems to|sect enemies. the fish, but they would, however, eat the Houses, under the most favorable auspices.;be @ law unto himself. In saying this We| But we will stand an even chance of win-|Spawn and prevent any inerease, still they Without holding a formal hearing, the Sen-|4Te Dot criticizing. We are only Teporeie jaing through with our game refuge bill at/ y ‘ate Committee on Forest Reservations and|@ State of fact. _._ | jthe next session, in spite of all drawbacks. ieee = Ee 5 

iy he Protection of Game reported our bill! A third hearing was held on July 21, im}-|With friends like ours in both Houses, any pee ee _-' ~promptly and favorably, and it was placed | mediately after which a favorable report ¥ As'good wild life bill ought to go through. 1 Ce ae fo ee ; _ 0m the Senate calendar. Our Bulletin No. 2,| cee eee . . is oe oe, ei -. @ booklet of 100 pages, illustrated, contain-j j E é eres | Bee ee ee 
oe gme fall Tiitoniation’ ana the ndmes and ad-| r rb tifa fe ae ss Ne ee ire ey ___ @resses of sanctuary supporters, was sent . : TIE BE Lr ec eS ee Be es each member of Congress. re \ i * (le rr—“‘“‘COCC ek q ~~ "Tn the first place, our bill was prevented | Sart Ree rrr Oe a from being considered in the Senate by three; DB rm 1 ee ee a 

senators, who one by one said, “I object,’’| REM MB +a he | fo . oo 
when Senator Taggart three times requested | Lo 3 | eae COE Oe ae 
“unanimous cousent” to take up the bill and| . ‘ { 2 ule 
vote upon it. The first “I object’? came from i 73 
Senator Reed Smoot of Utah, the second one} 
was thrown in by Senator Thomas of CaoA ! 

» vado. The third block was furnished by Sen-| ) 
ator Borah of Idaho. : | é \ Could the bill have been brought to a vote \ ; i \ bee ae ae REMEMBER, that the dove season in New Mex 

j F votes would have been recorded against it! | ico closed on September 30th. If your neigh- | i We understand that the senators named | 7 i us i 
above, and also Senator Shafroth of Colo- bor doesn £ know It, tell him. i Ee epammmeemn ier He rado, object to the plan on the ground that | eee aire Cee in Bae oe “the various states concerned can protect and | d : eee Pee a ‘ 

i i than it ca (re eee Se ae ge i Pe ee eee | REMEMBER, that the duck season opens Octo- | bo ee ee : 
swer to that we point in absolute silence to| ~ ber 16th | a nen 
the records of the awful disappearance and | vi ae Cee RAS Soe Bivanbast kes ca 
wide local extermination of the big game bi | fe me i i pete 
of the West, as “protected” by the states. , : | Sg ea a a ne aE ny = AI OE In addition to Senators Smoot, Thomas, REMEMBER, that the quail season opens | ep es ge oa 
Shafreath and Borah, we can count to a cer- eran cI rock mt ED aad anc tainty on the hostility of Senator Reed of-Mis- October 25th. ae ee ee 
souri, who, because of many past defeats in ) ». Pa att ee nl oO bn 2 Bad 
his attacks on our birds, hates the under- hy (ane Pre Me ee oe a signed, and undoubtedly will fight any and/ REMEMBER, that the turkey season opens | NGM LAs! ET as every measure favored by me, as long as he| i | : - - — remains in the Senate. The senator from} November Ist. (So th part of State, Oct. 255) | Sane Missouri is a very “bad loser,” and he is i | fi ey eee 
vindictive to an astonishing degree. It is to} [recom 2 

“ | 
ended that we try stocking one lake Dene eer i coring We peat | REMEMBER, that the deer season opens |a8 an experiment. Mr. Roderic Stover, who ie? (enw cutive bite hac ahranken trou | oO b 15 h S h f O if jis much interested in game and fish work, ee ea C i ctober th. (South part of state October jsuggested that we dynamite the lakes before ven in the Senate, the “great measures” 26th.) IF YOU CAN’T SEE HIS HORNS, ere or eee ae —for preparedness, appropriations, revenue, 3 . z Sik z , shipping, immigration and foreign relations SHE HASN’T G ANY. [Rainbow cane in Spirit Lake, a small lake 

» snowed us under! Senator Taggart, Sen- fpintiesara “alth St tne tee of Rito Hs- <i 
> ator Lane, Senator Chamberlain and others, ; a habout tuieey miles oe Gee were hauled 

for days, weeks and months keenly watched | | om Glorieta depot to the 
for an opening: by which “the Chamberlain - | Panchuelo Ranger station, and then packed 

| bill” could be brought up. This continued : aS oe ee a the lake, we did not lose more 
down to the last hours of the session; but an|L | ‘ 5 fish. 

me. Had it come, our bill ‘ a | Stewart’s Lake wa, 2 SAA hee cca byline Seats by ajordered, but with an amendment taking ap dread the opposition of the five senators 1| mite experiment. We Sov ee pee large majority; for the majority believes in|Proval out of the hands of the state govern- have named; but as sure as a vote is taken|in July Mr. Roderic Stover went up and ee dt and/decives itt” ors, and putting it up to the various state}on the Chamberlain bill) it will be passed. | in about 80 shots, killing about 1.500 guaja- in the House of Representatives, the Hay-|legislatures. That hurts the bill, seriously;}The United States Senate never yet hag voted|lotes. At first I was afraid that this Sania den bill had a few adventures. On account of|a0d we hope that the House can be eee tee a reasonable and business-like ieasties Bolla the water for so long a time that it i an enormously burdensome agricultural ap-|to abandon that amendment, and vest ey the protection and increase of wild life,; might interfere with the planting of the fish propriation bill, the Committee on Agricul-|Concurrence in the hands of state governors,/and it will not break that fine record by vot- | However, this was far from the case. These | ture was a little slow on the draw. Our bill|@8 really seems NorAM necessary to the suc-/ mee down the game refuges! ; jcreatures seemed to melt away, leaving no was introduced on June 7, referred to the|cess of the. cause! t What shall we do?” = |trace but a very small backbone. We found : Secretary of Agriculture for a report, and a For various reasons, it turned out that th We must stand fast, “organize the trench- | them scattered all over the bottom in the whole month was lost by reason of amend-|Hayden bill was not actually reported to thé|es” that our friends in Congress have taken |Shallow places when we went up again about es ments that were sprung upon us, all most .un-|House and placed on the calendar until Sep- for us, yield not an inch of our ground, but |three weeks later to give it a few more shots. 
expectedly, by the solicitor of the Department;tember 5—only three days previous to ad-|strengthen our cause continuously by every | The second time we put in 20 shots and of Agriculture. The loss of that month is not|journment! Naturally, we regret that Wel/means at our command. We are working for | Killed about 500 guajalotes, which 1 believe 
chargeable to the House. thus fell-down in the House of our friends;|4 very great cause, and the big game is richly | Was about all that were left. We have a ~ Finally the bill was referred to a sub-com-|for beyond question the members of the worth the effort! consignment of Rainbow trout coming for . mittee of the House Committee on Agricul-|House Committee on Appropriations are! WILLIAM T. HORNADAY | this lake. very soon and the lake is ready for : ture. The first hearing was held on June 1,!friendly to the bill, and whenever it is brought S z |them, entirely clear. This lake is about twice 

I and another on June 17. At the latter, Rep-|up for a vote they will do their pt to ie it./ Campaigning Trustee. Pe size of Spirit Lake and less frequented, 
aN regentative Mondell of Wyoming threw a Our friends in pone oe ope to ar New York, Sept. 12, 1916. (Continued on page 4.) * 
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T : Cc : going to present some unique features this! CLEANING UP THE SAGE HEN. | ARIZONA HEARS THE ALARM 
he Pine one fall. The square bulges on the pockets of his), Clock: fe 

coat are not going to be so very numerous, | \ 
SSM Ea a a Te ey | SRODOGy: AS Sone to Start a ‘brass nine on We note the following item in a California ¥ . 
OFFICIAL BULLETIN OF THE NEW MEX-|the spot where he flushed his last covey.|paper: ‘‘The sage hen season opened in Has Been a Good Sleeper, But, eee New 
ICO GAME PROTECTIVE ASSQCIATION.| When he makes his fourth double miss there |tdaho the 15th of July. Many hunters are| Mexico, Rolls Out at Last to Save Van- 

\ are going to be arroyos on his noble brow,|out with guns and automobiles.” ishing Game Supply—Two Enthusi- 
eaoaoaoaoaoaoooooomooo—o—=o=oaooaoom a Sundry, acoustic effects in the atmos-} Take to it, Idaho! There are some sage astic Associations Already at i 
Miles W. Burford, President Silver City|phere. By special request, his hardware bill | hens left, but it won’t take long. The chicks Wark 

_ . G. Mardorf, Treasurer Auge Fe) will be mailed to his office, not his house,|are well out of the egg by July 15! And by z 
trate ea tore vise rae. aa isbad and paid in silver dollars, without consulta-|the close of the season in December they will Be eporsumen! OF Amiacnaunre! boclaniae Ge 

Dr, M. McCreary, Vice-Pres. Magdalena|tion of his better half. We only hope hé/be good, strong fliers. arrive.on’ the job. In behalf of the Game 
H. P. Saunders, Vice-Pres. a poet doesn’t take it out on his dog. i Seriously, we are led to wonder whether mite Megociationas Gt) Neg cMenee dae 
Se Ce oucsraos| But all this high cost of shooting will not!Idaho conditions are as bad as our own. weladine Taeain Mok, of foun froblene sab 

eee rr ee share in common. The same opportunities ; 
| da N confront both states. We can work together 

SpOntenens Associa tOns OF Sea SY to very great mutual advantage. Here’s hop- 
Mexico, Silver City, N. M. { ing that we do so. l 

Miles W. Burford eee” ( homed : 

President y * . . ssa Hugh L. Hodge W. E. Burnside ay i Northern Arizona Game Protective Association. 
Hae Boore Vice Pres. pee ecean LOGI AND DUCKS On July 12 the sportsmen of Flagstaff or- 

Saree ( ganized under the above name. The meeting 
Santa Fe Game Protective Association. was a good one, State Game Warden Wil- 

F. R. Stevenson c. we Mardorf aT een ty Mee ; lard and several Forest Service men and local reasurer ri Tegner en Faw. L. Safford ; _ Sportsmen made eects The following 

Vice-Pres. Secretary : . * : | officers were elected. as a A Little History Exhuming the Intellectual T. EH. McCullough, President. 
Albuquerque Game Protective Association. 3 D. L. Hart, Vice President. 

) Henry Westerfeld Ross Merrtit Growth of the Spring Shooter Labeda Maree! aneaaiean 
pucriaent ine aeopela | FD. Crabble, Secretary. 4 

TvieePres “Secretary —— We are not advised as to the names of the 
: eee rae bore rest of the executive committee. 

Carlsbad Game Protective Association. Busi 
Delbert Jackson John W. Armstrong ce . = 4 A iation. “Prosident Sooy 6 trans 1912. “‘Why the deuce should WE stop spring ee ee 

Laer » : | th 1 Magdalena Game Protective and Sportsmen's shooting. It’s CANADA that slaughters the |southern Apache county held a big meeting Association. if + a te jat Springerville and organized the core of an 
Dr. M. McCreary Oscar Redeman ducks! Its Canadian game-hogs and egg-hunt- association for the White Mountain country. 

President . ne Ee ondler s3 : [Later a series of meetings in the outlying 
Syne " Secretary ers. mountain towns completed the job. Repre- 

Samoa s sentatives were chosen to speak for them in 
¢ Roswell Game Protective Association. lee ui 3 ks the central organization. The White Moun- 

H. P, Saunders, President : 1915. Down with the Migratory Bird Law. hoe pouty, (8 eee ee ay ten 
ea + iation, : . 9 ustay Becker, President. 

Sacramento Mt. Game eee pronase Its unconstitutional. Paschal Slaughter, Vice President. 
ok Chowne eer te ot | Frederic Winn, Vice President. 

J.1. Bailey ecly ‘ H. L. Logan, Secretary. Sec’y Treas. i | * . L. Logan, y 
pees ede 1916. “‘Down with the Canadian Treaty. It | William Hammell, Treasurer. 
Taos Game and Fish Protective Association. : i s Hi if John Butler, Vice President at Greer. 

Carlos Dunn’: ee ee nate. will settle the constitutionality of the Migra- Bert J. Colter, Vice President at Colter. - 
President a CET CARY. - 5 a W. L. Wiltbanks, Vice President at Hagar. 1 , . 

Berber uaa praasuren | tory Bird Law, which we don t WANT settled. | Orson Wilkins, Vice President at Nutrioso. 
Baas : bi : : : f Warren Tenny, Jr., Vice President at Al- ane Besides, what business is it of OURS what ‘pine, 

REMEMBER THE BUFFALO! ” aaa Pi 
: ES Canada does to the ducks. Tucson Game Protective Association. 

The fact that the duck season opens the On September 18 the city of Tucson crossed 
16th of October, and that sportsmen all over the Rubicon. With antelope and mountain 
the state are already getting ready to go out i} sheep practically wiped out of southern Ari- 
and get them, prompts the writer to moralize \ zona, it is particularly gatifying to take a try 

\ a bit on ‘the subject of the ethics of sports- | —<§£ i@< o—-—<— at real protection. Tucson has a reputation 
“  manship. a be without its incidental benefits. THE MAN FROM MEXICO. |for doing things. Here’s hoping. neh 

‘ined earliest HUE ine ee SAE We hope it will-teach the man with meh maser Hs AS 0 The following officers are leading the Nya SE aca ona oe -fuling passions. | eae: ga 7 ig pegs aN een gis 0 : ’ so, ei i _ @hlase has been one of man’s ruling a in | autor ¢ to thro , the clutch before the) g About to Crack for Border Sportsmen. | TU¢8°2 movement: idagee oR | At began soon after that apple business in| Was crossed: state line. Let tl hoon he tio ns heaniaaat D. 8. Cochrane, President. eee eta ey | the Garden of Eden and has come down to)"0Ck aes Tn Dee OCR Samia ase tec. W. M. Pryce, Secretary-Preasurer, 
( oo) Wie present, From the time when the “sport” |r In-New Mexico” A dit re other hotel, ‘barber shop,|\ wis. Thomson, Vicei Beeeidenk rte ae eae ey used a stone hatchet to bean a| We hope it will teach the ‘just take a|pool hall and hard or soft drink saloons in po, Vico Bengiaent 3 ee es ef the day used a stone hatchet to bean a} We hop wills veas Bae gt eat a emer es eases H.C. Sporleder,, Vice President. ~~ = | 

ne deeeaae doen through the agés of sling,|chance” man that seventy-five yard slots aré|our border towns is adorned with from one| 3 “ait Vice Presiden eae Oe Now and arrow, blunderbuss, to this day of|chiefly productive of cripples. A cripple is|to six'heads of mountain sheep. ft etna Fike Paw = 8 bow and arrow, blunderbuss, : Fi 3 Sheriff and Forest Supervisor—Vi pen) > ed 
the auto-loading shotgun. i a source of pain to a true hunter. Where did they come from? ident-ex officio: a = _— 

In the “good old days”—and that expres-| We hope it will teach the “always get the| “From Mexico. | ede, 
sion may be used to cover thirty years ago,|limit” man that there are better things in| Just about all the rest are adorned with | How They Are Going About It 
or one hundred and thirty—the bird or ani-|life than bag-boasting. The legal limit is a|antelope heads. | ) bei ri Where did they come from? It is gratifying to note that the Arizona l hunted had some show. The hunter|dead-line for game hogs, not a goal for is § : 1 
Gane AREA ie fon hint altowerner ee riaiion. “From Mexico.” |Associations agree with us on two essential 

The result being that today we still have| 14 ig well to remember the precept of Dan-|| Of course some of these heads are all|POimts. First, they take a definite stand on 
: i ay ; h . the varmint problem, and their platform something to hunt. But aside from that!i.) Boone: “One Bullet, One Buck. right. They actually did come from Mexico. St i 8 ; totes B |pledges them to aid in its solution. Second- fact, in those days there was no idea of a early Kiedis at. th ut there are some that hardly have the var. : 1 good mess cleanly killed is at once the|". 5 _\ly, their members must pledge themselves to } sparing the game with a thought of future a denti nish dry. The man that killed them dis. mee . mark of a good hunter and a conscientious . is the principles and present issues of true merations. Since then we have learned a located his international boundary, as well £ x oe a iinea: among others, how to build sportsman. bs his conscience, sportsmanship before they can be admitted. 3 

‘uns that will shoot six shots a second, and es We would gladly dislocate fifty dollars|N° spring shooters, no “pull the other fel- 
ave also begun to give a thought to our from our reward fund to. see him and his|!0W” protectionists, no game hogs, can get 
hildren’s and grandchildren’s rights in the| SANTA RITA HOTEL PROSECUTED|tike introduced to the U. P. by. This is good, and bears promise of ulti- ¢ f mate accomplishment. How many ‘Game matter of hunting. FOR ILLEGALLY SERVING Protective Associations” have gone on the war- 
All this talk about game laws, game GAME BIRD HOUSES. rocks through the medium of “stuffed” dens, migratory bird laws, and so forth, is i LRAT nestin ? 3 t stings and gradual passing of control into so much wind, if every fellow Hae Ore ow ea ; If you are interested in birds, send to the|the hands of the opposition! 

is possessed with the idea of vee Ca Tucson, Ariz., Sept. —: It was announced/New Mexico Game Protective Association for | 
the “limit,” whether it is doves, ducks, quall, |, today that the management of the Santa Farmers’ Bulletin 609, ‘Bird Houses and) ne es AG, ie 
turkey or deer. : n|Rita, one of the largest hotels in the state, How to Build Them.” We will be glad to| TEED 8 TOD O8E ame Law. 

Give the game a chance. Don’t use @ BUN|1 54’ been convicted of violating the gamejalso supply special information on Ddird| One of the immediate jobs confronting the that may put you in the position of knocking |1,7. by serving wild doves in the hotel din- houses and methods of bird feeding in New |true sportsman of Arizona is to pass the new 
them all down out of e La rice - oF ing room. | Mexico. game law proposed by initiatve petition: 
can get the whole bunch; have a heart a: af gS EE Ae eR Us This progressive measure is already being 5 h The suit was brought before Judge Com f 
think of the future: Zou slow Hoy ako stock. Deputy Game Warden O. F. Hicks From one of our southern mountain ranges |*tTenuously opposed by what appears to be “ 
fun youare getting out of it; think whethe d County Att Hilzinger represented |comes a report of six mountain sheep killed |?" Organization of misguided hunters and ill- t your son to have to shoot sparrows, | 27! ee orney, AAD ES! proses Ve 2 tae D advised ammunition dealers called the Ari- VOR eae y i the state. The manager pleaded guilty andjin one night in one place by lions. The fact i Aer ; 
meadow larks and robins. was fined $25 and costs. The game law pro-\of the matter is, that lions might absolutely | 208@ Sportsmen's Association, which appar- In spite of the fact of game laws, game) as : i ‘ i indi wi 4 j ently has its main membership and sole place * {vides that the buying or selling of any kind|wipe out many of our little sheep herds at ¢ 7 Saye wardens, and such, right here in New Mex oP euine iediileeal fee ting of business at Phoenix. Phoenix is in Ari- 
ico, we are shy on elk, except those brought 8 ¥ ea. : ‘ zona —true. Hence, presumably, the same 
SAY Garr VOR Man Dn RM AUG ETISE TAAL Yay reco 0) PURGE el CIR ae IBS REE i OU A Ail he a eae a eae oot toes Arizona needs a new law. The present 
1,100 antelope, we are 99 per cent shy make shift is weak, behind the times and 
on deer, considering our area in miles, and 1 miserably inadequate. But now, like a true 
the duck, turkey, quail and dove shooting are phoenix, this organization rises out of the 
not what they were in your memory. There ashes of the past to obstruct progress. We 
is only a pitiful remnant of mountain sheep ae es hope that an understanding can be reached. 
left, ptarmigan are on the way to join the Remember The Buffalo / If it cannot, we are for the new law absolute- 
dodo, and why is it? Because all the fellows | i ly. It is not, in our opinion, complete. But 

in the past went out to get the “limit.” And i it cuts out spring shooting and shortens the ~ 
what did the “limit” mean? Well, all they i : present ridiculous seasons. It deserves the 
could get away with. Why? Because there | support of every true sportsman, and we hope .y 
were millions of them, and Sea poe ven { it will get what it deserves. If Arizona does }..” 
ed the “‘limit.’’ They are not hunting them ‘ a i not back this bill, all we can say is that she 
now, though. Mr. Fred Merkle, of Perea, N. M., has pre- will soon have lots of time to regret it. 

i Game a Chance. i Date ‘ 
Te vou on De common geezer won't be sented to the Albuquere e Association an espec- | The headquarters of the predatory animal 

< Bile in fifty years and the plutes will be i ; : Ce of the biological survey for District No. / 
shooting pheasants like they do in Mngland, ially fine buffalo skull. It must have belonged bf ets ae oe ee 
That is a nice thought, isn’t it? It is up to \ . | ‘ 5 ‘ eo 
you. very time you'go out don’t try and to a huge bull. It mejsures 12 inches between Wi aide at oe sere bring home every duek or quail or dove in es 4 " hee : zi ce 
sight; have @ heart and think of your son. the eyes and 22 inches from tip to tip.’ Buffalo ery ee ea 
Pevoundon Gh) .ememper eine : i The work is in charge of J. S. Ligon and M. i oe en ene skulls are scarce in these days and_ buffalo : ive, aha An oe eon nen ee ” . Musg 5 se gentl are always 

“ONE BULLET, ONE BUCK. ill . glad to meet and talk with those who are in- 
Ea ee ; scarcer still. , [erent in the destruction of the harmful 

A Little Dissertation on the High Cost of wild oeimats 
Sheet 1 The work of exterminating these pests is 

< looting. ‘ fi being done by a force of trained hunters and 
a Tae oN M jtrappers. Hunters are changed from time to 

elon sbeliece tre COME asDOn, Cie A amCE Acer | a at Daca et gh eee A | time so that the limited number may cover 
sportsman, ¥arting out for his day afield, is { i as Much country as possible. 
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| _ THE RELATION OF PREDATORY |epicurean delight, but between feasts it will}/signs where wildcats have killed grouse and|after it has beem abandoned, it is easy to tell 
i ANIMALS TO THE GAME kill and eat whatever happens to be most turkeys, and once upon opening the stomach| whether or not a lion did the job. It is 
| ‘ convenient. The lobo prefers calves and{of a wildcat that I had killed, I found thatjrather unusual for a mountain lion to eat 
| SUPPLY: } yearlings, since they are the easiest to se-jhe had just devoured a full-grown grouse.|any meat except that which he himself has 

Mates cure ordinarily, but he likes deer as well and| Wildcats also destroy a great many ducks,|killed, and when he is hungry he will kill 
An Address Delivered Before the Taos Game} will kill them whenever he has the opportun-|though I believe the fact is known to very|anything from a porcupine to a mule. fs 

and Fish Protective Association, ity. Wolves have made themselves so obnox-|few people. They frequently hunt out the On a two weeks’ hunt on the Pecos Forest 
Taos NM ious to stock men, however, that they are for|nests and destroy the eggs and young duck- four years ago, a friend and I killed four 

Uneae . ‘ the most part under control ard on the de-|lings, as well as kill the adult birds. An in-jlarge lions, and during that time we found 

n A i of predatory . animals | Crease; still, in Rio Arriba Councy, New Mex-|stance was told to me not long ago by a man|the comparatively fresh carcasses of twelve 

} : mae. des Berane oe supply is very | ico, there is a band of wolves that has beer |who watched a bob cat stalk some ducks near|deer that they had killed. There were prob- 

} to) the ‘ever-diminishing. 8 oe ublic, and | steadily increasing in numzZers and destruct-}the shore of Stinking Lake in Rio Arribajably many times that number that we did ~ 
little understood by the gener A the, ioat iveness to both stock and game for the past}county. The cat waited in the rushes until|not find. Only a few days ago it was reported 

| few, even among Sporty ‘iia lize its im-| ive years, and the only instance where any the ducks were very near, and springing into|to me that five deer had been found killed 
ardent game ee ea F ae eed over-| #Ppreciable results have been secured in de- their midst secured a fine specimen and car- |by lions near Red River. One was killed right 

t) portance. It is a matter 0 a ce e butone stroying them was last fall after a price|ried it to his den in the rocks nearby. Another|in the road, and others very near the town. 

looked to a great extent in the es future |Caual to $60 a head had been placed on each|party was hunting ducks on this same lake|In one instance Forest officers found sever 
that is bound to demand action ae ee Not | scalp In the northeastern portion of Ric}and in a singie afternoon he saw seven bob|deer killed by lions in one little corner of 
if we are to succeed in game pro Sat a our|Atriba County, the Conejos-Rio Arriba Wolf|cats along the short, apparently waiting for|the Gila Forest. It has been my pleasure to 
that predatory animals a ue - Satin Exterminating Association is paying a casb|ducks to come within reach. Human hunt-|be in the woods a great dea] and to have done 
game supply to its present pitiable SC ssly | DOunty of $35 each for wolves, the county}ers may visit this lake once or twice a week,|a lot of hunting, and I have hunted where 
but rather we ourselves ue baat mal Bei pays $15, and the skin is worth on an average| but the cats are on the job day and night|the game law was regularly being violated, 
destroyed and diminished the oi nee $10, making $60 in all. Still there are lots}every day in the year. Stinking Lake has an|but still I can honestly say that I have seen 
supply that the weakened Reis oF ‘4 [of wolves roaming those hills and valleys injarea of over 3,000 acres and is one of the|evidence of two deer killed by mountain lions 
left to the mercy of its See apa ‘tax. | Spite of the $60 premium, and every day that|best breeding places for ducks in New Mex-|to every one killed by men. That is a very 
century ago, the Coma alba umbers they remain in the county they eat eitherjico. An effort is being made to establish a!significant fact, indicative of the cause of the 
en by the Indians for food ae oe Dee vad to | ame or live stock, or both. National Bird Refuge there, and if that is ac-|scarcity of game. And the actual game de- 
destroyed by Pe aa phe ee. Coyotes like to follow up the wolves, andj¢omplished the first step should be to get rid|stroyed is not the only evil resulting thereby, 

ee iss oie t ine h rds of countless buf-|are often content to clean up the animals they of the cats, coyotes, skunks and foxes in the|for the killing of deer by mountain lions 
Bee ee ie have killed and left. They do, however, kill|S¥rrounding country. sometimes has a very bad moral effect upon 
falo roamed the plains and the antelope were | ; i th h it di For i 2 abad heir nat-| young calves, lambs and sheep wherever there} Foxes are also quite destructive to game|‘#e men who see one. For instance, take 
plentifully distributed throughout t : tes f a man living in the mountains. A lion kills ural range; when elk were ten times more is opportunity. Coyotes are very fond o‘jbirds at times, but in New Mexico they are if eae tien ates aoe Sraeer his 

hanes, deenutoday,. ands both: thei pect so Poi aN EN a TN See ea y 
plentiful than - door. The man finds the signs of the trag- 
white-tail and mule deer were spunea a edy and looks around for the lion, only to 
every valley and forest SE tod see the dead deer’s mate watching for his 

| eae Tene Per aitauore diese Goaaa coma oe Tresouting a fine target. The 
ey ae hite man came ght would perhaps occur to him, ‘‘Why 

today; that is, before the. w ‘ am I not as much entitled to that deer as the 
into the region, there was plenty of era oe lion is? If I don’t kill it the lion will, so 
both predatory animals and native a ee . i why not?” So the deer is killed, but the lion 
and the numbers were not diminishe is not injured. He promptly hunts out an- 
year to year. 4 other and repeats the tragedy. I know of 

“Varmints’’ were more numerous and sf cases that have occurred in just that way. 
snore eae Se ee anuaeyhicl he ee a iste is 70 Tone panes es thus eons 
then than now, but the c : e law, but nevertheless such arguments are 
they preyed were so infinitely more pon i 1 often the actuating cause of violations. t 

eae ee DO YOU KNOW, that deer are killed in Aug- ee are ee ae ae 
' decreased within the last half century, but 7 and it is likely that the law is going to be 
{ not in proportion ie a decrease Hay ust all over our State! i pretty closely followed from now on, but we } 

natural food supply. course, must go further than that and destroy the ' 
| stock, such as horses, cattle and sheep, are DO YOU KNOW, that the “fool with a gun” natural enemies of the game. This can be 

killed to a considerable extent by lions, : { > completely accomplished by organized co- 
wolves and coyotes, that once depended en- cripples more game than he gets! operation between the States, Federal De- 
tirely upon wild as Heer casa Waleed : % | Laie soekue ane eens protective as- 

i so, the proportionate amount of i Si ea sociations. e State of New Mexico now of- 

| by predatory animals is Pane nape oy , DO YOU WONDER. why it is so hard for the ir ‘ Sear of sae for wolves, $10 for lions 
F han it was fifty years ago. is a ao, . - an ‘or cats and coyotes. The stockmen 
| os have today just as many species of pre-| legitimate sportsman to find his buck? in many places are employing hunters, and 
| datory animals in New Mexico as there ever | paying heavy bounties, while the Biological 

‘ were—not a single ease of precnteny Serer Bae Eamon ae predatory animals 
mal has been anywhere near exterm1 ae W/ i with a special appropriation from Congress. 
but not so with the game. The buffalo and Do you realize HY these conditions Congress is expected to make a large Seino: 
elk have been cones Sa re 9 } Teer fa roe Cio the present ses- : 

f f w elk recen reintroduced). ms h | sion, and i oes, visible results will be ob- 
iNignus aeons outair vaheep ar ppopitously DORs stoccon aay get exist = Th ey exist because x tained. That the officials of the Biological 

| extermination and are s of I pup hor Sa Bee ale ee ea pen ae eer ees 2 Survey are actively on the job is evidenced 
as hey do. no ; enter into the « cation 63 Ree Th en a he a ee ee DN one CCA a by the fact that when I reported to Mr. J. S. % 
|) supply. for ee ee | aig whe dhe RE lan ee ae pee. ' Bye Ligon, the New Mexico-Arizona inspector, 
hae fore, must in their reduc ed and \ cs RO eS See ah ou . (ont & are Bi i that coyotes were killing deer in the vicinity 
i eee ee only the burden that was || Pe GU cm ees ae Soe co ee ae ae E to F 4 of Tres Piedras ,a letter was received by re- 

- onee borne by the herds of buffalo, elk, an-|} oS, ‘ i al A eR PCS turn mail giving assurances that a trapper 
| telope, mountain sheep and deer combined | would be placed on the job by March 15th. 

put also furnish sport for hundreds of hunt- Because you, when you see a gare hog that ought to In my opinion there are two possible ways 
| ers each year. fi Ge a9 | Ne ai ay to seek complete extermination of our preda- 

The open market for game, until a com- be pulled , say to yourself. Let John do 1t. tory animals, and each involves organized co- 

4 paratively few years ago, diminished the sup- I - operation of the Biological Survey, the For- 

| ply far below normal and caused. the. ex- B hi t l 5 Le i i est Service, States, stockmen and game pro- 

j termination of several species. Then laws ecause you, when you dar a law~breaker bragging, ea ore yoke ane et Hane 
ate on paper, but not en- . a . “wat? ” e to discontinue the bounty and use equiva- 

oa on coum of lack of smile, and let him think; Ain t I brave. lent funds for the hire of trappers and hunt- 

public interest and meager facilities for the 2 & { oes oon etna ee eed ware 
i iminate shootin the year = 3 ol ie needed unti he last animal is killed. e@ 

k ee Le cea: in spite of He laws, anal Next time why don t you look him square in the ott ee be to secnts uae: bonety 
/ continued to dwindle. = v aws in all o: e western States, making the 

ve coe ete 2 re good code of eye and cal] him what)he 1s pou large eons to ye ae and in- 

ame laws in New Mexico, and the chances creasing it as the animals became more 

Ey their rigid enforcement are getting bet- scarce. Hunting game for the market has 

ter every day, the public will expect a rapid A SNEA H IEF caused the near extermination of many game 

increase in all of our game animals and birds. species. Why, then, may not the extermina- 

But it is going to take something more than tion of a predatory animal be broght about, 

a strict enforcement of the game laws to Ee ae C big enueh and paid da 
ring the game back to its normal condition. cash, not in almost worthless ‘‘scrip’’ as is ( 

. te caotay. true, though it may be hard now too often the case. There would also 

i to realize, that all the game killed each at be ae ee ee of pee ae 

\ in and out of season by all the people who|7——_——~—SF prevent fraud an uplication. _Inust be 

"hunt within the state, does not equal the toll| poultry also, and since they often come intc ko scarce that their work is of comparatively |@dmitted, however, that the practical diffi- 
f demanded by noxious animals. I bélieve it] the very dooryard and carry away chickens]little importance. culties in the way of carrying out a bounty 

\ may be said without exaggeration that the and turkeys, we can well imagine how deadly}) Of all predatory animals, the mountain fees are formidable. Whether they can be 

[ total amount of game killed by hunters in| they are to grouse and wild turkey. Young |lion is the most deadly to game. He kills for | OVeTCOMe 18 4 question on which the best 

New Mexico each year would not be suffi-| turkeys and grouse can not fly well until sev-|fo0d and he kills for sport. Rarely does he |authorities are exceedingly skeptical. The 

cient to feed the predatory animals within | eral weeks old, and even then their habitr|hnish a carcass, particularly if the weather is | first of the two courses suggested is therefore 
the state one month. Therefore, if game pro-|and actions are such that coyotes and wild |lyarm and the meat becomes tainted, Deer | the one most likely to secure the co-operation | 

tection is to be a success and we are to re-|cats have little trouble in securing a nice|hre the lion’s specialty, and he is seldom | of all who should take part in the work. 

store our game to its normal condition, we!meal once a flock is located. Coyotes also|found except in a deer country. He stalks) The New Mexico Game Protective Associa- 
| must not only enforce the laws but also get|kill deer whenever conditions are such thatjhnd kills the largest deer as easily as a house| tion has now taken a strong stand for the 

} rid of this hungry band of animals that is |cthey can catch them. Forest Ranger Perry.|bat catches a rat. I have hunted moutain | protection of game by the destruction of pre- 
a thousand times more persistent than hu- | located at Tres Piedras, New Mexico, recently ||ions considerably and have killed many of|‘atory animals. At the meeting of the State 

| man hunters, and that depends for its food|reported that coyotes were destroying many|jhem, and in a?most every instance I found | Association at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on 
} upon the game it secures. deer in that region. The unusually heavy |the carcass of a deer nearby, or other unmig-; Mareh 10 and 11, a resolution was passed 

No man would be so foolish as to try tc|snow back in the mountains have forced both |\akable signs that he had recently been Teast. | reine the New Mexico delegation in Con- 

raise turkeys and coyotes in the same en-|coyotes and deer into the wooded foothills,|jng on venison. Lions also kill horses at| gress to secure an appropriation of $500,000 
closure, or to keep a mountain lion in the|and the food supply for coyotes having be-|limes, and I have seen grown horses as large | for use by the Biological Survey in destroy- 
same pen with a herd of pet deer. The cay |come scarce, they have taken to killing the}|s 1,000 to 1,100 pounds that they had killed, ;ing predatory animals during the fiscal year 
otes and lions would certainly thrive, but the|deer. This is easily accomplished by running |)nce I found two large mules that were killed | of 1917. The Association has also proposed 

turkey and deer would not last long. It is|the deer into snow drifts. The fresh car-|Within a hundred yards of each other. But|the establishment in New Mexico of a per- 
| just this sort of thing that we are up. against | casses of three deer thus killed were found in|\yhat impressed me especially is that the very |manent Predatory Animal Commission com- 

in our work of game) protection, and it is|one day within a radius of one mile by a|j)argest set of deer antlers I have ever seen| posed of State and Federal officers and the 
up to us to get rid of the predatory animals |local sheepman. It has also been reported] jelonged to a proud buck that fell victim |president of the New Mexico Cattle Growers’ 
For if we do not get rid of them, they will|to me by reliable parties that coyotes have lo a mountain lion. This occurred within | Association, Wool Growers’ Association and 
soon get rid of all our deer and turkeys.|killed deer near Red River and in the Ar- {vo miles of the Cow ‘Creek Ranger Station, | the Game Protective Association having ad- 
which are the only killable big game we have}royo Hondo Canyon within the last twolren miles from Tres Piedras, where I was) Visory powers to correlate, push and system- 

| left in New Mexico. months. I have known of many instances ‘len located. The carcass was not discovered atize the work now being done by all these 

( It is certainly true that domestic live stock|of deer being killed in this way, and even|¢ntil after it had been abandoned, and the|agencies independently. Such action as this, 
ih now constitutes a very large portion of the|though we usually think of the coyote as a|}ion was not to be found, but the evidence if followed up (as there is every reason to 

food for wolves, lions, coyotes, wildcats, ete.,| scavenger he is in reality a real menace to|thmistakably identified the destroyer. When | believe that it will be) certainly will accom- 
; ey tak ee ee pea cl experiences both game and domestic stock. AWign: kilis a deer. tie cabvids oniaraes de inta page ces 1 eh in getting the sit- 

along that line. e annual loss o: estoc ij i ted et i a i : 
; from predatory animals in the western states pinoy cacao pele pani ee een if setae qe pt apes fo eae In conclusion, let us remember that we can 

| has been estimated to be $15,000,000, and| many young fawns, and sometimes adult e sticks and | not afford to feed turkeys, grouse and ducks 
) many stock men figure that the average Wolf| qeer ‘but their chief food is rabbits, grouse, laves to conceal it. Frequently he kills|to coyotes and bob cats, and fatten the hun- 

destroys $1,000, worth of beetYeach year. Yet| turkey and all kinds of birds. Their cat na-|vithout taking a bite of the meat, but, un-|gry wolves and ravenous lions on the rem- 

hig dataral teed Thr reer ond of tices age [Te mates 1 Just se ciey for them 1¢ siete Mier aiabarbed aver naelegte to covet thd AR OT oe ig, wel dnende, sa gue ae e 5 it | : ; 5 sheep. 5 , 
fous animals, and that they still eat game|204 Kill a grouse or turkey as it is for the ‘atreass over in some style or other with Biaraetie asssociation and as individuals to 
whenever it can be secured. Each one of| house cat to catch a pigeon, sparrow or snow- Taves and trash. Therefore, when a pis what we can do, and then do it. 

Bik these beasts of prey has its especial ideal of: bird. I have many times seen unmistakable Vee is found, even though several months ELLIOTT H. BARKER. 
fen X " 
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TROUT PLANTING IN MOUNTAIN LAKES.| This seems to be a very Hong: year te STINKING LAKE BARBECUE WAS| HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN? ‘rom page 1. grouse. Everyone reports more than usual. CALLED OFF FOR LACK OF ~ |. peer 
(Conmiued 4 ) . |Several large bunches of turkeys have been} | GUESTS The annual loss to the various crops from J It covers about five acres and its greatest| seen. Apparently they have had a pretty me \| insect pests ranges from ten to twenty per depth is 35 feet. hg good increase. The elk are doing well on the ith ie fF Ducks Burch cent. These figures, obtained by the Depart- { It looks to me as if the dynamiting is quite|farmer’s crops, as usual. The bear have at- ‘Trapper Smit Says ts oO: uc) ut INO} ment of Agriculture in 1904, still stand un- i unnecessary, although it may yet be too soon! tracted most attention here this year as well Varmints to Eat Them—113° Feasters changed and unchallenged: 

: : ‘ Depart for Happy Hunting Natural forests and forest 3 | = ae ; s 2 — = 7 ae ae Grounds. products tivheis s\3 i's wii a «'e) < oe 6 @L005000/000-8 s . a 2 EE ' 7 ‘ Ds : : Cereals"... ....10) pers cent. . 200,000,000 | ek EP a ide oe aa Hay ...........10 per cent.. 53,000,000 : < : i : 5 J we Never heard of the annual Stinking LakelGoiton .. +.....10 per cent.. 60,000,000 is ‘ . ead res f barbecue? That’s because you’ve never been Tobacco .......10 per cent.. 5,300,000 oe A $ c there. Everybody knows about Stinking i ; F 5 E : : ee 00 dicas ti Truck crops ....20 per cent.. 53,000,000 e re oan | Sey ae eee PROUD 77100 pores; /solld, of nesting media. 1h. 80 per denen a ONO OU > x - : . UBAE wt geek on | es < ee pe i if you had been there in June last year— eaits Pe ag bet yar Pee cone a hy Fey a 
i eye 3 ‘ SS ee or any other year since the Lord made the fo GG 

3 eos Bere ener place—(the Lord sure made it; nobody else Warm forests. 10 per cent... 11,000,000 | . s oe 4 are ie gee e aed could)—you would have seen ‘the aforesaid | MiSe- Sop ey er aay eet eceuta 5,800,000 } i £ ees Sea ET ay “Ss Se re function styled a barbecue. Hordes of glut-|} ipo, ee eS | cd coyotes, sinks and cats, all stroling| TO cas: pc ce aa aietss 9520100,000 Bes ee a ee ee ee Bio around the groaning banquet table, waiting |+, sroteck have been the means largely of ee a eee Se ete none Bt ogre bo SLOW, eWay tadre AUCKIBES COC! leaping theses ieuroneeroil growing greater. eee es pte eee eee | (eBSS and ducklings again. It' was a merry Likewise the decrease for many years in the js = a ee ee eee feast—tfor the feasters. Not quite so merry |; ‘tuners of sone birds, t ae eh ‘ ee ae ee ee SS ee for New Mexico sportsmen, waiting for those VEE BEES) CEST) Bat Se eee ee Sa ee ee a dit andatuen isi ome lows, shore birds, grouse and quail is a very | ea Ben SS Se ee eee ses EOE On. south end urns potent factor in considering the present ap- 
° ae ee ———— cots cs age Bae ear, however, something happened. |? alling figures. 

| ae ee ee Oe, te as is year, » 1 : i | Oa gy at cicath a, OPS UNE nt emNete: OF ne ede mentioned the mach nunted | Fe ee a ie oie ment predatory animal inspector, and with | oo °ong ine emit stower® THO Guall Pate 
a Se See ee = re ee the hearty approval of this Association, MT.|°. the farm from spring to eerie: in insect | = — = Ed Smith, government trapper, arrived on the season the quail’s diet is made up totem: 

| A DEEP SHOT scene just when the feast began. He stayed | on tirely. (Of the 145 species which he has | : | |till the feast was over. He interviewed as|i ooo ‘sound to bonalfiee nes RASC eee i | to make such a statement. One year after I as last. The total loss of cattle known to be many of the glutted guests as would look at leaf bettle, wireworm, cornhill bu &, Tant | stocked Spirit Lake the truot could be seen due to bear is 34 head. The bears that do the|his bait. To make a long story short, the fol- Tice Fedhbace marieerie: Gentian ae ote) jumping out of the water all over the lake.|killing eat very little of the meat—simply|lowing joyful list of marauders left the bar- He is eetiva aueine aige a o : is ' ; < g sixteen to eighteen hours They have grown faster than I believed pos-|kill for the fun of it. No one has been able becue, never to return again: a day; when the insects are gone he turns hi | sible, having reached the 6-inch limit in many] to trap any because they never return to a 17 chop-licking bobcats, attention to weeds; on his te of aac ae cases. A few days after the first shooting of} carcass. For any man with good dogs there] 25 somnolent skunks. _ ave 129 Garteticg amous whicn pes Guntesk, Stewart's Lake I visited Spirit Lake and was|would be some fine sport hunting bear here 11 corpulent coyotes. peppergrass, Baia eae laintain, b eae Surprised to see almost as many dead guaja-jthis fall and next spring. 1 misguided fox. ticks) Opilck mustard ots P 10/000. Pace lotes floating on the surface there as on the A.J. CONNELL. 40 non-vegetarian porcupines. GneN bind ins OAS Ae ie eee wee . Billa uy y is a small portion and lake we were shooting. The fish must kill Coen NE EWS } 4 filled-up falcons. much less than the average adult bird re- them. They are telling this apropos of game war-| 15 egg-eating rattlesnakes. quires ‘ 
We are expecting plenty of fish for plant-| dens: f 3! : i ail ihe tan shore birds that w 

ing this fall, as the Santa Fe Asssociation re-| A deputy in this country took a trip to ue 118 vanished varmints. : Mate mostly Hil ae rica eee ae 
quisitioned fish for practically every perman-{ Mountains to look things over and rode up to A goodly company, indeed, now to stay largely on locusts ” grasshoppers and * mos- ent stream. This has been about the biggest | the cabin of a homesteader. After passing the/sood forever! We congratulate Mr. Smith. auuitee y : i time of day asked if game was plentiful in those] And if we see some extra flocks of mallards Some birds that are of special vaiue in d Ss SE ee ER a EE EE parts. The old settler told him that he bible coming down the Rio Grande this fall, we’ll e of special value in de- Maina as TA se Lae eed of ; } vouring the codling moths, so fearful in their os Se Sr ee st pyed Ou SrOuee turkey aud deer. oT know where they came from. destruction of orchards, are: Woodpeckers 

| Fee eee fa! oe < as) The deputy asked the homesteader if he kn Next, we want a National Bird Refuge at kingbird, flycatcher. Piaabied blaeiae Wat: 1 ae ' he was talking to a game warden and asked|gtinking Lake. Then, when we get it fenced lores cob? ahickeace , jay, oy ee : Pa aa : Sc who he was, to which the old man replied: “I}io prevent trampling of eggs, we'll have a - * os a : 3 am the biggest liar in the state.” 7 anak € toe Now Mexico Consequently, if we could only impress ee : : : regular duck farm fo: a upon the minds of the public in general the | re Gees fi ~~} economic value of our birds and the neces- | ‘ Be ‘ a 
3 sity for protecting them in every pessible eee ‘ : i i ‘ | z way, we would have increasing numbers of | ~ i cae. Suna pee ( . insectivorous birds and a corresponding de- | Be as : : 

crease of damages to crops. 

| 6 \ \ 7 A N’ i ' ED y — || FAMOUS GRIZZLY BROUGHT. .__ | s - a . e TO BAG. oat o i 

es 4 : nes by : ' Government Trappers Put the Clamps one. te a | . eran Cow-Killer of Mt. Taylor District. aad = ) \ ‘ — Pali ene Rae 
t ie A PRIN I BLE NAME ‘ For years the cowmen of the Mt. Taylor . 4 

country have boasted the biggest grizzly in A : 5 4 
New Mexico. For years they have enter- oe ea | tained the old boy royally on dollar beef- me ee, 4 S 6 a s steaks, with a fresh cow, and a fat one, for ——— ll | For the Man who crippled every meal. Just how much pleasure the Peace = = 60CC (it gracious hosts got out of this operation we : i Ee | oe <3 | hi D will leave to the imagination of our readers, ee this eer but anyhow, the house party is over now. The ee old king is dead. 

eee oe i en | ; : He weighed 800 pounds, with a hide as big Sa ee as a bull, according to the conservative ver- ee eee Sra wie dict of Hd Ligon and Ed Anderson, the aaa 8 a at government trappers who are responsible for &| Bea eee ie his demise. He was a famous bear, notorious ea eee vie : ‘ . throughout the land. Many hunters had eee ceed 5 5 eee eee ee 1 M: Rs Citizen, read this pretty hitéle story. Te 1s good tried their luck on him, and went their way rr Here Meee ee a as i } e with a fat pay-check but nary a bear. eS for what atls you. te wil] help bring home what we We think that every true and keen sports- 4 IN SHALLOW WATER eye Sls hos ne z man will subscribe to our confession of a 4 y are driving at when we ciaim, There Ts Something weakness for big bear, and a secret tempta- fishing year over on the Pecos and one old- « j 3 BS tion to wish them a long life and a merry Ha timer told me that he had been coming in Rotten In Denmark. dnd in New Mexico. one. But the king of Mt. Taylor was a cow- here since 1882 and believed there are just = } killer from away back. He was a bad egg. as many fish as ever. This is rather hard to j He ate a thousand dollars’ worth of beef believe for some of the new fishermen, yet i a year. The: destructiveness of cow-killers it must be true, as the expert fishermen get ae ees } is intolerable, and it is highly desirable that about as good a catch as ever. The salvation . they be destroyed on sight. of the fishing here is the many brushy streams } t Incidentally, Messrs. Ligon and Anderson ha where none but the expert can catch many. . ] got three out of a band of four lobo wolves From these streams we get our increase. I Quoted verbatim fron a report, dated August 9: that had been killing more Mt. Taylor beef believe there were about 300,000 fish caught | than even the old king himself. The Pine ~ in the Pecos and its tributaries this season. from a Forest Ranger: \ ‘ Cone congratulates them, and laments the This is bound ‘to increase, so we must keep on | escape of the fourth, who left a toe behind. stocking and rigidly enforce the laws or we Mr. Ligon expects to return for him later. will soon find our streams without fish. we : 2 OL, = . Tt may be of interest to note that the 
This morning the oc, ~ ae ts clean-up of Mt. Taylor was arranged for by 

i eported to mr that the ad found a the Albuquerque Game Protective Associa- “SQUABS ON THE HALF-SHELL.” PES PEED f i tion. It is a good sample of the happy rela- ‘ wounded deer along o track above the camp, I tions now existing between the stockmen, = satiae mises peccnes : ° ° 3 4 emer ns sportsmen and the government trappers in With Some Sidelights on Arizona’s “Radical went up with the intention of dressing its injuries Nese aren cns 
Game Law. but found that its egudiian was such that it would * PLEASANT GUE SANT GUEST 

i probably die within the day. IT HAD BEEN SEE Iie 5 
We are in receipt of the following pointed f i é One of the pleasing prospects ahead of ii comment from Mr, Frank Angle of Klondyke, SHOT IN THE SIDE AND THE BUL- western ranchmen igs the threatened spread Ariznoa: x LET, EMERGING FROM THE HIND- of the alfalfa weevil, which is devastating “The dove season opens-here on Jtine + the hay fields of the Great Basin region. The 1. The nesting season is from MAY 1 QUARTERS, HAD TORN A W AY A United States Department of Agriculture re- until SEPTEMBER 15. Such a season . is ports that during the present summer the allows hunters to shoot them ON THEIR GREAT MASS OF FLESH. THE FLESH weevil has spread westward into the Pacific ‘NESTS. I would like very much to WAS BADLY DECOMPOSED AND drainage and southward ne the Colorado 5 know if something can’t be done.’ ie drainage. We gather that this pleasant little Woes Min Ancicy there CAN THE WOUND WAS SEETHING WITH insect is due to arrive in New Mexico about 
The whole question is whether there WILL. MAGOTS. The iyjury evidently had been gratis Ponte ee be the signal for . 
p petition. is already before the legislature, inflicted for a week or longer and the animal was We. are also advised that meadow larks . seeking to change the opening date from : | i and kill-deer are among the most effective : June 1 to JULY 15. in a starved and exhausted condition. Its throat enemies of this little weevil. 
But certain “sportsmen” of Arizona are is Bee Ne How about it, Mr. Farmer? Will you help denouncing this change as “radical.” . was cut to end its suffering. us to protect these birds? Scientists say many os a: 3 of them eat $25 worth of bugs a year. When eS ent ee ee } the weevil comes, it is going to be a case of their mind a wholly unnecessary refinement. i “A Bird in the Bush” worth $25\and up, 
They want to have “POACHED SQUABS 3 and “A Bird in Hand” worth a net loss of , ON TOAST.” La a the sare: arnoune, s / 
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